This study presents the structural reliability of CFRP shear walls subject to blast loading. The safety of a reinforced concrete shear wall, laminated with Carbon Fibre Reinforced Polymer, is modelled with a 108.9kg of Ammonium Nitrate Fuel Oil (ANFO) an explosive, with an equivalent magnitude of 87kg Trinitrotoluene (TNT). The shear performance of the laminated wall under the blast is evaluated using the First Order Reliability Method (FORM) in MATLAB environment. An increasing decline in the shear possibility of the laminated wall was observed as the standoff distance of the explosion increased, which is consistent with experimental data.
INTRODUCTION
Blast explosions have become more dreadfully common all over the world due to terrorism and other human activities. Apart from the obvious danger posed on lives and properties whenever blasts occur, a worrisome ambiguity seems to exist in fully reporting blast induced threats. Only agreeable threat levels are arrived at after a detailed load assessment [1] . There is therefore need for engineers to be provided with detailed experimented and simulated data in order to mitigate the alarming trend of loss during blast explosion. On blast mitigation and resistance, many research studies have been conducted and more are still underway. A State-of-the-art review on the blast protection of unreinforced masonry walls was made [2] , which proved that FRP and polyurea are the two most widely studied retrofitting techniques because of their effectiveness, lightweight, practicality of application, and cost. This was also confirmed and demonstrated [3] that FRP composites offer great benefits for the strengthening of masonry walls to resist blast loads. FRP systems have been proven to increase the out-of-plane flexure capacity of unreinforced masonry walls (URM) elements to resist a higher level of blast threat levels. Based on other researches [4, 5, 6, 7, 8] , it was found that FRP strengthening of Unreinforced Masonry Walls (URMs) is an effective blast explosion method, as it increases the endurance capacity of the wall structures and also prevent fragmentation. Loss of life and property damage due to high speed projectiles of the URM as a result of the blast pressure intensity can also be mitigated with the introduction of FRP. This study however, now seeks to simulate the shear strength capacity of CFRP laminated reinforced concrete shear walls using the aforementioned trending research findings and other relevant codes as a guide. The non-linear analysis helps us to measure probabilistically its failure mode, level of response and in turn tells us how efficient our successful idea of improved shear walls in buildings will be in comparison to the conventional shear wall structures.
LITERATURE REVIEW 2.1 Blast Phenomenon
One of the most common scenarios in recent times around the world that imposes a nonlinear deformation on a structure is that of a blast. Blasts can cause catastrophic failure and progressive collapse to a structure. During blasts, control of deflection, crack width, vibration and other serviceability related criteria are not normally deemed essential [9] . The mechanism of a blast is such that after detonation, the ambient pressure increases almost instantaneously and promptly begins to decay, forming a nearly triangular overpressure pulse. The peak pressure is called the peak positive over pressure. It represents the pressure seen at a point in space when the shock wave is unimpeded in its motion. The duration of the positive overpressure is called the positive phase. The peak over pressure and positive phase duration determine the specific impulse of the blast wave. All three blast wave parameters influence the property damage and injury that the blast wave can cause [10] . Figure 1 best explains the mechanism. Figure 1 : Relationship of blast wave pressuretime history [11] .
Detonation takes place at time t = 0. After time tA, the blast wave arrives at the point and pressure instantaneously increases from ambient pressure, Po, to peak overpressure, Pso, caused by the detonation. At time tA+ td, the pressure returns to ambient pressure, Po, which is positive phase, and followed by negative phase, Pso. Figure 1 expresses the simplest behavioral form of a blast wave and it is termed the Friedlander waveform. The equation for a Friedlander waveform describes the pressure of the blast wave as a function of time [12] . That is,
There are common sets of equations (that is, Equations (2), (3) and (4)), which are commonly used for the calculation of blast wave from explosive charges, called the Sadovsky's formulas. Regardless of the nature of explosion, the equation converts the magnitude on trinitrotoluene (TNT) equivalent. Equations (2), (3) and (4) are the blast parameters determination for overpressure, positive phase duration and impulse [10] .
where q is the explosive mass in kg and r is the (standoff) distance in m is blast overpressure, is positive phase duration and I is the impulse.
Equations (1) to (4) are herein subjected to reliability analysis in order to ascertain the structural safety residual in the structure after blast.
2.2
Structural Reliability In daily lives, words like chances, risks, likelihood and probability are uses to indicate the uncertainty of the issue under discussion. Like-wise, structural designs are associated with uncertainties which require rational assessments. Therefore, structural reliability theory is concerned with the rational treatment of uncertainties associated with design of structures and with assessing the safety and serviceability of these structures [13] .
It can also be defined as the probability that the structure under consideration has a proper performance throughout its lifetime. Reliability methods are used to estimate the probability of failure [14, 15] . The First Order Reliability Method (FORM) is an analytical approximation in which the reliability index is interpreted as the minimum distance from the origin to the limit state surface in standardized normal space (u-space) and the most likely failure point (design point) is searched using mathematical programming methods [16, 17] . Because the performance function is approximated by a linear function in u-space at the design point, accuracy problems occur when the performance function is strongly nonlinear 18, 19] .
In the simplest case, the performance function g(X) is expressed as the difference between the resistance R(X) and the demand or solicitation on the system S(X) -that is., g(X) = R(X) -S(X). In reliability engineering analysis, g(X) is usually expressed in terms of displacement, strain, stress, etc. The performance functions can be related to the following structural conditions [20] : (i). Serviceability limit state: under this condition, 'failure' is related to a serviceability loss that does not imply a significant decay of structural safety.
(ii). Ultimate limit state: this condition describes the state at which structural safety is highly affected and may lead to total failure or collapse. For instance, if the reliability analysis focuses on the bending moment of a beam, the performance function is: (2), blast pressure is a function of the mass of the bomb specimen q, and the standoff distance r. This formula works regardless of the nature of explosion and depends only on trinitrotoluene (TNT) equivalent of explosive charge. For the purpose of this study, the blast load parameters as used [8] , is characterized and simulated in the reliability analysis using MATLAB. The explosive type for the blast load case is a mixture of ammonium nitrate and fuel oil (ANFO), which is first converted to its equivalent mass in Trinitroluene (TNT). The laminated wall dimensions and properties of the wall and CFRP are also outlined. The blast load case according to Quakewrap [8] is used as:
(a) Table 1 gives the parameter for the explosive Table 2 shows the material properties of the CFRP laminated reinforced concrete shear wall.
Load Factorization for the Shear Wall [21]
The factored load combination for a reinforced concrete wall is given [21] in Equation (6) , where D is dead load, H is lateral earth pressure (for retaining walls) and L is live load.
. . . ( ) Considering the scope of shear capacity for this study, the strength design for reinforced concrete shear wall can be derived from Equation (6) is the thickness of the flange and φ is the strength reduction factor (0.9 for bending and 0.75 for shear). The calculation of the performance function is performed for discrete combination of basic variables considering the shear failure of the reinforced concrete shear wall with CFRP laminate as external reinforcement in accordance with the code [21] from Equation (8) as:
In Equation (9), dead to live load ratio may be expressed as ALPHA, axial compressive force; Nu, as a function of the blast overpressure and blast surface, while the shear reinforcement ratio, , as a function of the CFRP laminate thickness and the depth. Thus, Equation (9) can be re-written as:
. ]
[ . . ] ( ) Equation (10) is the MATLAB reliability analysis (FORM) to check the shear performance of the laminated shear wall as the standoff distance and laminate thickness varies independently. The structural safety indices and corresponding probability of failures were obtained. Table 3 shows calculations that further explain the process in the MATLAB analysis.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results obtained and discussion arising are therefore are presented below in Table 4 Figure 3 presents multiple relationships of the structural safety indices to laminate thicknesses at various stand-off distances. This implies that at every stand-off distance (from 5 -35m), the thickness of the laminate is varied and then the resistance of the wall to shear failure observed. The multiple relationship is necessary because ratio of dead load to live load varies each time another layer of thickness is added. This however did not seem to significantly affect the structural safety indices within a stand-off range; hence the straight line relationships. This reflects that increase in the laminate thickness does not necessarily affect the shear deformation of the composite wall, which could have been because of the grade and material property of CFRP laminate (that is graphite lamina) chosen for the study. It can be recalled that the expression of shear capacity given in Equation ( ) that the Young's modulus of the CFRP (due to grade) is far less than the rest two components (concrete and steel) of the entire composite. This however explains the insignificance in the safety indices of the structure during the run of the reliability analysis, while choosing laminate thickness as a variable.
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
This study focuses exclusively on the reliability analysis of CFRP laminated reinforced concrete shear wall. The analysis also shows that the intrinsic structural safety of the shear capacity of laminated shear wall increases as the explosion blasts farther away from the wall. It however reveals that increases in laminate thickness for shear resistant design under blast loading is dependent on the grade of laminate used and that laminates with higher Young's modulus will effectively improve the structural safety of the shear walls. For further experimental purposes, studies on how to achieve a high performing composite structure when combining CFRP and concrete is recommended. These would cater for cases of premature de-bonding which is a known failure criterion in combining composites with reinforced concrete as one entity.
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